
Daily Learning 

Story 

 

Friday, 30th July 2021 



To continue learning about ‘under the sea’ the children joined Miss 

Talitha on the mat to read a book called ‘the rainbow fish’. The chil-

dren straight away pointed to the octopus in our room when the 

book mentioned an octopus. After reading the book the children 

were asked what the book was about to which Jade and Eloise both 

responded “rainbow fish” and Kai-Li responded octopus.  

 The children then joined Miss Talitha around the ‘under the sea’ 

sensory tray. Kai-Li got the shark and swam it in the blue part and 

said “look, the shark is swimming”. Jade picked up the baby shark 

and started singing ‘baby shark’. Jade also went around the entire 

tray and named each animal until she got to the seal and asked what 

it was.  

Group Time 



Dance party  
Miss Talitha asked the children what they wanted 

to do for the day and Eloise said she wanted to 

dance. Of course Miss Talitha put music on and 

the children had an absolute blast dancing around 

the room. Joanne and Jade loved showing off 

their awesome dance moves and Joanne kept say-

ing “look at me”.   

The children were super excited to go outside to join 

the Jellyfish children with their ‘junior Olympics’. Jade 

had an absolute blast jumping around in the  jumping 

sack as well as cheering on the other children when 

they were trying new challenges.  Kai-Li did an amaz-

ing job at the hurdles and jumped over most of them. 

Kai-Li, Joanne and Eloise all enjoyed the obstacle 

course and loved climbing it.  

Outside play  







Dolphins 
Staff Name CAITLIN TALITHA   

Shift 7.45-4.00 9.15-5.30   

Date 30.07.21 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Friday Lunch 12.00-
12.45 12.45-1.30   

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Clothing  

JADE ALL HALF SOME 11.55 1.55   

JOANNE ALL MOST ALL 12.15 1.55   

ELOISE ALL ALLX1.5 ALL 11.55 1.50   

KAI-LI ALL ALL ALL 12.25 1.35   

              

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 9:50 am to 1:50 pm 
Morning 
Tea   ORANGE, APPLE & RICE CRACKERS 

Lunch MEATBALL SUB 

ALT LUNCH TOMATO & CHEESE OPEN GRILLED TOASTIES 
After-
noon tea   ORANGE JELLY WITH CUSTARD AND APPLE 


